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Yesterday,neg~s~fac-

ultyaridadministration; assistedbyfoderal mediator Earl Leoobardt of'

Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service, broke off with what appeared
to be a deep ftuitration on the part of
the adfaculty. FllCUlty believes
ministration is umnovabki iii tbe,J]iyposal dial they subtnitted to the.SEA.
171e0,ronlc/e~"'1ithSEAPresi:deot Dr. Jeff Bauer, SEA'• )lrincipal
negotiator and an Associate ProfCSS9r
ofGeologyattheUniversity, Baue{told
Tl,eC/lronlcle,"lthinkwearein~b!e
now." H~ ad~ "We 1$l;A,'~;• - :
ating team] will receive their [the
University's] proposal August 31 and
tbere lUe no negotiations scheduled in
Sept~ber." According to Bauer, the
contract that will be proposed August
. 31 is expected to be the University's
fmal proposal.
.•
. . .. .
Bauer continued, "We [the SEA)
considereid -meeting up to September
27." Hdelt that the administration had
01> r:eal in~tion of entering tbe negotiatiops process since they were willing
to. bring the process to a conclusion so
quickly. Bauer told The Chronicle,
''They never- really ixltended to negotiate the contract.'' He added. "It is a
kind of charade they (the Univ•tyJ
wanted to play.''
. .
.
~SEAstaredthatadmiiiistration':;
onwallingness to m.ike tradeoffs with
the faculty demonstl'!ltea this. The SEA
;president said, ''Theyarenotinatrade; out position. They have their position."
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warrant issue

.~l~!'J~~!?.!!f.!'"om pre-trial hearin1 ~=======~~=~=
uc News Bdttnt

John D. Welton, Sr., Shawnee State
aity)havecoristitutedapositiondf$k- Univasity Bursar, did not appear in court
illg us pay for the past.,.
·
. before Judge David E. Spears on August
Bauer feels that the uuioa. ii cur- 23 for a Trial bearing for felony theft
reotlypushcdagainstawa!].SEAmem- charges that were filed by Shawnee State
,ben will have to choo.., betwoeo the Univasity earlier this month.
Ao August 17 sting operation led by
studentsthattheyills1ructandtheirown
~-Reexplained,."Youwanttodo , , University officials and The Ohio Higheve:rythingpossiblefortheatudalq,but wayStatePalrolledto1hemrestof'Sbawoee
haw to sometimes make.some deci- StateUiivasity'sblnar,JobnD.Welton,
Sr.
'10Jl$ about your
He
Welton, age 35, was arrested after a
"Youeitherhavetotabaltandouuck
plain clothes Patrol olTICU posing as a
it in and go on.''
Ballel'explainedthatthec>lilypiutof Shawnee State student issued the bursar
conwact either sjde .~d ap <11.t S823inmarkedbills. Weltonwasarrested
wasArticlel.Articlelisthe8tlltement · by Patrol investigators after leaving his
·~ allows the contract to stipulate cri- office on August 17 on a felony theft
te:ria wider which the faculty will work. warrant alleging that Welton was respon-

.· Bauer

«They [the

care.''

or

sible for illegally removing SI ,8S I from
Univasity funds~ May of 1993.
Upon his arrest he was found by offic- '
ersto beinpos.asionofthemarkedS823
previously given totheUnivasitybursar's
office by the fictitious student.
According to the complaint, filed by
Trooper John Shasteen, Welton was accusedofbeingapublicofficial who "used
his office in aid or committing a theft
offense"
at
Shawnee
State
Univasity.Welton was held for a short
timeintheSciotoCountyJailunlilhewas
later released on a SS,075 surety bond.
Welton was arraigned in the courtroomofJudgeHowardHan:haat9:00am
on August 18, whae he pied not guilty to
thethirddegreefelooytheftchargesagainst
him.

Apparently,thetwopartiesweteunable

According to Shawnee State Uniwrsity officials, Welton was placed on uopaid leave status immediately after his
arrest Tuesday ewniDg.
Aa:ording to a pRSS release from Susan WIIIS8W, Direttor of Devdopmeol
andCmununityRdalicmatSSU,~
State first learned about the thefts when
•• during an intmlal review of financial
affairs at Shawnee State Univasity Vied
President of Business AITairs David
Creamer discovered dilcrepancies in fiDIIIICial records.,,
Creamer refused to comment on ex•
actly what discrepncies were found or
wbmtheyweredilcoYaed. Hesaidonly,
"They occurred, of course, before these
events [Weltoo's arrest)."
See Bursar page 3

tocometog~onanyissueotherthan
Article I. ·
At press time Sue Potter, the
University's chief negotiator, wu unayailable for comment ··
The federaUy.mediatedoegotlations
l,etw.,eotbeUniversityandtheShawJkiic

Educational Association (SEA) will

continue through this week and .next.
The mediator acts as an advisor that
tries to bring both sides closer together.
group, have been meeting in

~ '~~t'• eqnr~ ~Jtom

44 pm. Ap~~:xima~ly half of each:
meeting is devoted to a dialogue~"

tweenthetwosidesandtheolbethatt'b
given over to private tanc. bc!twoen the
negotiator and,each of the' contesting
factions.

New office of Student Support Services created

Shawnee State receives 1:rant

By Jay Arr Henderson

iJc Senior Copy Editor

Eustace (Matt) Matthews, Director
of the Office of Student Support Services, has announced that Shawnee has
received a federal grant which will be
used primarily to help f~t-generation
students.
The Grant is the second leg of the
TRIO Program. Shawnee received the
first leg which was the Upward-Bound
program which is currently running.
Shawnee is trying for the third leg which
is the Talent Search Program, which
would help Shawnee to search for talented but disadvantaged students in the
lower grades.
The grant will provide S170,000 per
year for five years. This money will be
used to create a new department which
will be known as the Department of
Student Support Services. The present
Office of Student Support Services will
be renamed the Department of Educational Needs Services and Matthews
will be the Director of this office.
Matthews stresses that the Department
ofEducational Needs Services will do
the same work it did before the name
change, For example, G.R.O.W. will
now be affiliated with the Educational
Needs Services Department. The new

DepartmentofStu- - - - - - - dent Support Services will be hiring
lltJnorable Judge David E. Spears issues second warrant as Welton's attorney Eddie
ltttwards looks on.
a Director, a Coun•
selor/ Academic
Skills Specialist,
and a part-time secEditor's Note: SJ,aw,iee Sto;e is not suit.
retary. The pro•
him, saying, ''Inorder to cxo:ealhis fraud
Once Rated Most Effective
and embezzlement,
maintained a
gramisexpectedto c.:..,..,.:....,.,.:;;==..J alone in having financial improprieties
inside iJs t:loor3. The following arlicles
District Attorney Ed Peta. said he labyrinth ofbank:and $CCUrltic$accounts
help about 170 stuappeared in the A.ugus(l) issue <.( 11,e bad not received a fonnal complaint from
uoderwriousl111Dle$withnum«ousbanlcs
dents.
New York 1imes.
thecollege's board, but
Ifthere and brokerage fu:ms in Jaclcsoo and
There are several criteria for beJACKSON, Miss. Aug. 10 (AP)
isevic!ax.eofanembe'll.lcmentorftaudu.. thropugbout the United States.'' More
coming a client of the new office. The
A leading Southern Baptist eqllege Jent obtaining of funds, wewouldpresent
than s2s.ooo in cash was found in bis
first criteria is that the individual be a
.bas accu.,ed its former president ofpock. the matt« to 1he grand jUI)'."
.
office. the lawsuit said.
first-generation student. This means that eting about SJ million in contributions
Mississppi Collese, withabout3,9000
The colle~s lawycr,Alan Perry, said
no member ofthe student's family may ovver the last 15 years.
students,, is the state's oldest college, officials detectedpoblemswhenpotintial
have received a bachelor's degree.
Missi!L,ippi College, in Clinton, asul>fO\Dlded in 1826. Among its alumni are contributors a.,bd for money $lid they
They will workpnmarilywithinter- urb of Jackson, is suing the formerpresi- manyleadingreligious,businessandgov•
had already given llJII the college could
national students, disabled students, mi- dent,LewisNoblesJr.,sayinghepersooaly ernment figures, including Ross Barnett,
find no record of the donations..
norities, and those in two-year programs.
solicited contributions, issued bogus r&who was Governor in the early I960's.
•'We're teyins to trace the money and
ThegoalofthenewStudentSupport ceiptsand depositedthemoney in his own
Mr. Nobles bad hem JrCSident since get it back." Mr. Pc:ny said. "We still
Service, according to Matthews, will be bankaccounts. Theoollegesaysthatwbeo 1968, and in l 986hewasnamedone ofthe believe be has part ofit.''
to give such individuals "all the assis- it confi:Qnted Mr. Nobles this sununer, he nation's I 9 m0$l etlective college presi•
Berkeley Registrar Ousted
tance they need to maintain their aca- responded with . forged papers. He ro. dents in a national Exxon FO\Dldation
Beateley, Calif.,Aug, 10
signed last W\lek.
demic standards.•'
survey.
The Registrar ,of the Onfyasi.ty of
In court papen, Mr, Nobles, 67, said
Of counseling, Matthews said, "I
Under his leadership, enrollment and California at Berkeleyhasbeell dismissed
the money was ustdproperly. His dauglr faculty ~ - and be
.
instiumnetal in afte.r 8ll audit found spending'' '
enjoy it because it produces change."
of 1lUrSing and a law eties, according to
Dr.Paul Crabtree states that more ter told a report« on M:onday that ht bad startiJng a
·
Aspokesman for1heUDMnitysaidon
information will be forthcomms after a no futher comment His lawyer, William scboot
I.
Johnson,
also
declined
to
comment,
'Labyrtn~•
of
Accounts
Monday 1bal regislrar, Robtlt L. BaiDirector for the new program bas been
..saying be bad n9t fullyrevieWed the.lawBut this
end the college sued
hired.
3

,,Other institutions have financial improprieties======
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Student Senate President announces upcoming activities for clubs &organizations

Dear Ouh'<)rgani7.ation President:
I write for several reasons. First, and
foremost, I wish to express my thanks to
those clubs/organizations that participated
in the First Quarterly Parade of Clubs/
Organi7.ations. In light ofthis, the Student
Senate has passed a resolution to give
those clubs/organiz.ations (DPMA, Paralegal Association and TKE) $ I00 each.
The old saying is true: It pays to. be involved.
Throughout the Summer, the Student
Senate has been planning events not only
for the Fall Quarter, but the entire year as

The
University
Chronicle
TheUnivenityChronicle,Shawnec
State Univeni~'s student-run. newspaper, is a vehicle of expression fol'
studenta reporting news and views.
Opinionsexpressed in the newspaper are not necessarily lho~ .of the
newspaper staff, the adviser or the
University.
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well. This FalJ will see many familiar, and
several new events on Shawnee 'scampus.
They ilx:lude the Second Quarterly Parade
of Clubs/Organiz.atio:is, to be held October 4 through October 8, 1993. The event
will be held daily from 11 :00 am to I :00
pm in the UniversityCenterMicldethwaite
Lounge. More information may be obtained by contacting the Student Senate at
614/355-2320.
Other events include the Annual Student Senate Voter Registration Drive; dates
will be available later. The first monthly
Inter C.Ouncil meeting will be held Friday,

October8, 1993at 1:00pm Theeventwill
be held in the University C.enter Micklethw.ute Banquet Hall and is open to alJ
members of SSU's clubs/organi1ations.
Fall Quarter will also see the establishmentofthe President's Round Table. This
new program provides all president's of
SSU's clubs/organiz.ations to interact and
discuss student issues. The first meeting
will be held on Friday, October I, 1993 at
11 :OOaminthe UniversityC.eruerFounders
Room.
Finally, I am plc,asecl to announce
another Stwlent Senate first: The Student

Senate brochure. This comprehensive, yet
simple, guide answers many question regarding the Student Senate. This brochure
is CU1Tently in production and will be
inserted with Fall Quarter bills.
Again,ifyouhaveanyquestions,comments oc concerns, please do not hesitate
to contact the Student Senate.
Sincerely,

Joe Barris
President, Student Senate

TN! University ClrivnicJe continuing to stay in contact with SEA and Uni\ersity negotiators to infonn the University C-otnn1unity onthepfi)re$ of .
negotiati!)m. We are cwrentJy serving the University Community trying to keep them up todate with information 3.5 it~-. . . ·.. .
As Editor of 'IN! Chronicle, I remain committed that t h e ~ will nm special edition5 to keep the &1uden1s and staffmfonned on negotiati~ ·
assoonasinformationlreaks. Ifeel tlmitis arespomtbility a stooentrepresentative to lffiUre thatcorrectinfonnation gets out to the University Community
ontopia;to.<mpelllJll(l'S. The~or~onofthecommW11Cation~.~theSEAandUniverntywillsetthemnnberofthepublicatiom.
ThesepaperSmaybemadeinasinglesheet(fiontandoockfonnat)inordertoreducecostsofproductionandmailing.Ako,newsb-eaksquicldyandthere
may notbe time to ~ble a full paper at a moments ootice.
'
Ifsnxlents or members ofthe community wish to ~ive 1hese special editiom, ofwhich le&'; will be printed d~ to expernes and thesmalleraajience,
I\Wllldlikethemto13kethetimetoleavetheirnameand~attheMassie4ll Ne~morin'I'N!Chronic/esmailboxmtheSocialScienceDimon's
Lounge. IIXlividuaJs may also call our News Hotline am leave the infonnation on voice mail.
The mailing will be made at the expeme of The Chronicle to serve the stooentbody with news about the negotiatiom ~ I wge sturent leaders to stand with me 3JXl protect the rip of stooenfs.
Bill Hohnes
UC F.ditor-in-Olief

Columbus, OH:Abortions and ~entep.edes===============
. ====. :..;: :;= . =:::::::;:.

I thfulcl should start by saying that Iam
writing this opinion oo the reverse of a
chart m how to·perform ·a breast S(llfexamination. I will explain. I had the great
misfortune of being asked to aocompany
one of my many female friends to the
abortioo clinic to support her dl.D'ing the
procechre. It art unfortunate, but not
statistically uncommon, case in which the
husband whom she believed to be' 'different from everyone else" (there is absurdity in the statementalone) abandoned her
when he found out about his growing
mislake inside her. This is a request which
any true friend could not deny.
This was my first experience with the
actual abortion issue. I am pr~hoice. I
know that, because I have always been, but
this
the first time I had ever toucl'led
inside the issue.
I was aiving along the street for the
third time, trying to locate what Iexpected
to be a sizable medical facility. Ffinally
spotted the clinic thanks to the christian
fundamentalist protestors outside. That is
the only helpful function they perfonned
that afternoon.
The building was small and darlc, and
the front window W3$ adorned with hardware store sticker letters that spelled out
''WOMEN'S CLINIC.'•
I pulled into the parking lot and the car
was app-oached by a security guard As I
stepped out of the car I heard a female
voice yelling, "They're lying to you in
there. Don't listen to them.,;_
Barely audible over the "messenger
ofGod" proclaimingthat thedemon would
lie to confuse me, I could hear the security
guard telling us to go to the rear entrance.
We entered the back door and ap-

proached the receptionist. She said, «J~ll •
be with you in a secood:" She then turned
towardadoorwaybebindherandshouted,
"there'sa bug crawling your way, itlooks
like a·caterpillar or a centipede oc something.'' She rolled around in her chair to
face us again and asked if she could help.
I began to doubt the respectability ofa
clinic with a stick on sign and a bug
infested reception area. I stepped away
from the desk to find a restroom. I had to
laughtomyselfwhenlpassedthedrinking
fountain. Clearly posted above it was a
sign which indicated that the herpes support group would meet here on Wednes-

r.===========;7
·•

Ube rm e n S C h
By

Brian J. Overman

l.::::==========~

days on 2:00 pm. I wondered how many
had got a chill when they found the announcement shortly after they'd slurped
away at the fountain.
At this point my friend asked me to go
outside and get the thin~ she would need
out of the car. When I went outside I was
approached by a second protestor. I much
preferred her approach. She walked up
behind me and she said in a whisper,
"You 're baby is dying. You 're passing up
the chance to be a wonderful father. Your
baby loves you so much." She was like
the little angel on my shoulder. I was very
tempted to let her know that it wasn't my
child that we were concerned with, and
therefore it wasn't my choice to make, but
hers. But I had read in a ma · tha.-it

was safer not to even make eye contact a frightened girl with a coat hanger. .And
with the protestors. Ask Dr. Gunn's ram- that is an ill rested doctor travellioi by
:ily, they can bea violent lot, those Chris- plane to come to the clinic foc abortions
tians.
and centipedes. . .
.
I went back into the clinic and I looked
A special thanks toa frightenedanonyat all of the less than adequate fumishin~ mous friend for aIJowing me to share with
and equipment and I wondered why this her anexperience secondhand whall hope
had to be.
I never have to meet face to face.
I have read so much about those who
Brian J. Over,man is the UC News F.ditor
plan to disallow government funding of ,-... . . . . . . . . . . . . .;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;,
clinics that offer aboctions, and other nonTht Uniwrsm, ChronidcLetterto
issues. Abortions are legal! A legal
the Edimc Policy
activity's funding can not be discontinued
'11ttU111M:!4•0urli~~!Cldbecause some people feel that it is imers10respoodtoth:editanl~ Ila views
moral. Of course, Jesse Helms might
nl~ofatide.s~itth:newsi»disagree. This is not Iran, we are not
ptr.
governed by God's law. Christianity is
Mkmleaers '>:Leftertotllef.dtor, 11tt
not the dictator ofour government. What
U11iw:rsJJy O,ra,,ldt, ~U, Mante 411, 94CI
if God will send my friend to hell for
Secolld Smet, Ponsmout .. Olllo45662.l.ettenninating her pregnancy? That is your
tcrsmayalsobepersooallydeiYemltoth:oowsvengeful God, not my peaceful ore. And
~offio: in Mn 411.
what about those who don't have a God at
Thlbestreoo lellersaelrief. Writosmild
all, what is their punishment'!
limit t h e i r ~ IO 150 wmls. '11tt
Some contend that it is not only a
U11t,,,sity Oil'llllldt resoves th: righ to edit
moral issue, but a legal one as well. The
leaersforkngth.
baby is alive they say. We are murdering,
'11tt U11i,mlty 0,n,nldt~th:riglt
they say. Is this fetus alive? Ifit were born
to tn JU)lisltleUcls IXOainqoomiitics, JI°'
today would it really exist as a living. lillityorlibel.77ttU~O,""'ldt~
being? No. I can not murder what is yet to
th:rightolinitptiicaiooofldla'sfimtftupn
live.
writm. 11tt Urri,mity Oimnldt also~
I say the abortion issue is much ado
the rid' IO in pmfui1 lellflS which~ in
about nothing. If you are rich, you fly to
France, pop a few RU487's and it is gone.
AD lcttcn lllll5t be signed 111d conw1
The aristocracy depends on your devotion
Ind tdepltoae unben of 11riten
to this non-issue created by religious and
for
Writen mud slg1 above
not political interests.
tbeir typed umes.
Wc might just accept what the separaWritcnwlto
tion ofchurch and state has provided, that
tl1e
office DIIY be aked fo show
abortion is the right of the individual.
ldeatlfic1tl111.0herfmmofwrificaionwiDbe
Funding must be stepped up, for what I
tmlloclettmmaihlto 11ttUntmmJ•O,'°'!k!t,_
have
in this cltnids little more than

seen

. . . .,, .

Bursar continued from page I

Creamer told The Chronicle that he Welton'sabsenceslowsdowntheprocess
informed the president of Shawnee State, ofan audit becauseanofficialauditofthe
Dr. CIMC. Veri, that there were problems Shawnee Stale Universityfinm:ialrecords
with the financial records originating handledbyWeltoncannotberequestedby
within the bursar's office. Veri, in tum, the comty prosecuur until Welton is arcootacted the Chancellor ofThe Board of rested and a pre-trial hearing is coo,pleted.
Reagents, Elaine D. Hairston OD May 26,
CoopersandLybramistheaccoonting
1993. A request was then made that the finn contracted by the state to handle
Oovemoc's office assign the Ohio High- financial audits within the University, but
way State Patrol to begin an official inves- representatives or-Coopers and Lybram
ligation into the thefts.
are unue whether they would be responVeri said, "Frankly, I do not know siblef<rtheinvestigation,shouldanaudit
whattothinkaboutMr. Welton'sfiillureto be requested.
attend the pre-trial hearing."
At a pre-trial hearing yesterday,
Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Re- Welton's attorney Eddie Edwards was
agents, Elaine D. Hairston was unavail- present without his client. When asked
able fer comment at press time.
aboutwhyWeltondidnotshowupfc.-the
Lt Dennis Opdahl of the Portsmouth court appointment Edwards said, "No
post of the Ohio Highway State Patrol comment I do not know." Edwards said
said, "As far as the investigation is con- it was likely that Welton would be arcemed, we can't release any infoonation rested, rather than another hearing being
until the investigation is complete." Lt. schelilled
Opdahl did specify that this was the first
Judge David E. Spears of Portsmouth
time in the investigation of the SSU fl- Municipal Court ordered Welton's previnances that an undercover officer had ous surety bond of SS,o7S forfeited and
issued marked cash to the Bursar. In an ordered that a warrant be issued for
interviewwiththeDai~nmesearlierthis Welton's arrest and a new cash bond of
week, Opdahl said that university and S7,500 was set.
undercover officers worked closely in the
Jim Peach, of Peach Bonding, who
investigation. The Tunes also quoted provided Welton's SS,075 surety bond,
Opdahl as saying. "The investigation is refusedtocommentonwhyWeltonfiilled
going to continue for some time."
to attend the hearing and whether Welton
According to Creamer, who misted had contacted him before or after the
the Patrol with their investigation, video hearing.
surveillance was also used during the sting
Senior Communications Officer with
operation in which Welton was arrested.
the Scioto County Sheriff's Department,
The press release from Shawnee State Phil Malone said, ''We have not received
UniwrsitystatedthatafterWelton'sarrest the wanant yet." The Sheriff's depart"TheUniversitynotifiedit'sbondingcom- ment also told The Chronicle that the
pany and, at
sam! time, requested an
warrant may be forwarded to the Ohio
official state audit of the financial records Highway State Patrol since they had made
typically handled by the employee the original arrest in the investigation.
[Welton]."
Sgt. Howard Hudson, ofthe inwstigaShawnee State University records in- tors' division of the Jackson post of the
dicate that over $6 million was ~ d Patrol, is temporarily serving in Lucas-_
through the bursar's office in Fiscal year ville to supervise the investigation into
1992-1993. According to Creamer, a re- thesetheftsandtheSouthemOhioCorrec- •
quest for an official state audit of those tional Facility riots in April. When asked
transactiom would have to come from the if he would be responsible for 1raclcing
prosecutor or the bonding cooipany.
down Welton now that he has refused to
According to Creamer, the bonding appear for court, Sgt. Hudson said, "The
agency had not yet filed for the official Sheriff's Department is in charge of that.
audit.
They u.uilly serve those if a wanant is
WilliamT.Marshall, theprosecutorin issued down there.''
Welton 's case said, " I'm only in charge
At~ time Weltoo was still at large
of the. case for the Pre-Trial hearing to andunavailabteforconxnentonthecharges
insure there is probable cause for the against him. The bench wanant c.-dered
charges. After that it goes to the Grand by Judge Spears on August 23 is the
Jury and then it is in the j\Sisdiction ofthe secoodarrestwarrantiswedagainstWelton
County Prosecutor."
regarding the thefts within the Bursar'~
According to Creamer, who was sub- office at SSU.
poenaed to attend the pre-trial hearing,

I

Welton
Cramer
nMIII
orlhe
Olllo Sbtt Poller rtpttlat
• --Dr.

Student Senate awards $100 to partiq>adng dubs

SeBltl:o!i!searches
questions by students on nemtiations
es

By

UC Editor-in-Chief
At the August 10 meeting of the Student Senate several minor issues occupied
their agenda. The Senate ratified several
resoltiions before them.
The Senate, with Resolution 94-019
awardedonehundreddollarstoeachofthe
following clubs and organu.ations who
participated in the first qmrterly Pamde of
ClubsandOrganu.ations:DataProcessing
Management Association (DPMA), the
Paralegal Association, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon (fKE). The University Chronicle

was cited by Joe Harris, Student Senate
President for involvement in the event.
However The Chronicle receives a lineitem budget (like the Senate) to cover
operating expenses unlike other clubs
and organizations, and is therefore ineligible.
The Senate noted that a conference
on communication which will be held in
Columbus, Ohio. Members of the Senate will apply to go to the event.
Tim Maxey, Chair of the Internal
and Academic Affairs Committee has

compiled a list ofstudent questions about
the negotiations currently going on between the SEA and the University. The
Senate is currendy researching and attempting to answer those questioos.
TheSenatealsopurchasedfive 18x24
picture frames and 15 tri-fold broclrure
holders. The brochure holders will contain infonnation on the Student Senate
and activities.
The Senate also agreed to a policy
concerning the ordering of needed supplies that amowit to SI 00 or less.

Shawnee State Universityhas had official notification from the Nc.-th Central AssociationofColleges and Schools,
that it has been reaccredited for an other
five years.
The accreditation follows an exhaustive self study of every aspect of this
University, chaired by Dr. Catherine
Roberts, former assistant to the President, and Dr. Tony Dzilc, Associate Professor of Geography, and a three-day
sight visit by an accreditation team as
part ofa comprehensive evaluation process.
The next comprehensive evaluation

will occur 1997-98 with a focused evaluation in 1994-95. Th:morespecificstudy
will center on the university• s financial
resources, its governance and its academic
program develOJIDCnt.
According to Clive Veri, President of
Shawnee State, the institution has undertaken the work to address those coocems
ofthe NCA. Academic program oevelopment is underway with new programs
awaiting approval by the Ohio Board of
RegentsocShawneeState University Board
oITMeeS. Govemancehasalreadybeen
addressed through a three-year study by
the faculty and subsequent formation of

the University Senate, a representative
governance system voted upon by the
university community this spring. Finally, the university received a special
allocation of S1.8 million for 1993-95
from the Ohio General Assembly to
develop a new baccalaureate degree program and to delay the assessment to
students of the full cost of operating
instructional laboratories. With these
fund comes the requirement of a study
of Shawnee State University's longterm finances by the University and
Ohio Board of Regents, which will focus on finances.

SSU receives reaccreditation for 5 years
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did not acquire territory to the rorth u 1hey war. The odlCl's iix:lude l0,000 rebels that
had hoped, they still have made progress. fought Hussie.n's govennneot after the war
Second peace accord
He poit1ed oot that Muslim comol will be and 4,000 Iraqi army dissenters.
drafted on Bosnian Confict placed over the city aro port of Brcko on
Republican House Representative
(GENEVA, Switzerland) Friday, the Sava River. They have also gained Cliff Steams fr001 Florida stated, "Why
Lord David Owen of the European Cool- more tenitciy in the Gora7.de aro Srebrio:a- don't 1hey stay in Saudi Arabia? ~ly,
munity and United Natiom representative Zepa area than the Serbians were earlier it's an imult to veterans evecywhere who
Thorvald Stoltenberg presented a peace willing to give.
are not getting their mil' share."
acoord to the wanq factiom inside BosniaOwen stated, ''This is not ideal. If Phlippines may reirmte
Herzegovina. This plail is the second pre- anyone sits down and looks at it in the
sented this year. The intematiooal negotia- purest sense, there'll be deficiencies. But apital pmishment
tors hope that an armistice can be signed we're dealing with the aftermath of 17
(MANILA, Philippines) The Philipbefore winter so crucial supplies can be months of bloody war."
pm' pJliticiam are leading a strong camrouted to cities mi basic utilities restored
The factions will reronvene in Gerx:va paign to bring back the death penalty for
to service. Leaders of the Muslims, on August 30 to give their official re- serious offenses. This is due to a crime
Craltian, mi Serbian grol4JS IBve ten days spomes. If all sides agree to the plan the rampage throughout the island. Offenses
to decide if they want IO oooor the agree- U.N. Security Couocil will begin delibera- that may receive the capital sentence in. ment aro em hostilities.
clude: illegal drug trafficking, extortion,
The plan includes the demilitarization tioo upoo it If the Securty Cooocil agrees kidnapping, rape, blackmail, economic
to the measure it may have to seoo a 40,000
of Sarajevo. The UN. will govern the city
k .
the · There sabocage, mi auto theft. Accon1ing to the
for two years. The U.N. and all parties peace- eepmg ore~ to
region.
Manilla Chronicle, "Tmee Filipioos are
involved are to use that time IO come up have been ap~rox1mately 30 deaths _of mwdemf eves:y ~. there is a rape eves:y
with a permanent solution. Also under the . peace keepers so:e the UN. sent
tenns of the agreement Bosnia will be a small group to help with aid
divided into three autonomous ethnic re- coovoys to Bosnia.
publics.
Rorida House RepreAll sides will be required 10 give up
•
territocy which wookl be redistributed by sentati\4e5 upset atel'
the U.N. The plan calls fir 30 pm:eot of admitting Iraqi war
Bosnia to be controlled by Muslum, woo
currently occupy approximately 10 per- veterans
cm. The Serbs, which have acquired 70
(Washington) The United
pen:ent of their territory in their military States government is expecting
campaign will ,be giveo 53 percent of to lMinit apiroxinalely 4,(,()() IraBosnia. Croatia, which has occupied 20 qis refugees left over from the
percent of Bosnia, will be left with 17 Persian Gulf War. Ld year, over
percent.
3,000 were brought to the U.S.
While hesitant, Bosnian President after Coalition forces' expelled
Slobodan Milosevic and Croation Presi- Iraq from Kuwait.
dent Franjo Tudjman agreed to accept the
House Representative Earl
peace accooi The two groops joined the Hutto, a Democrat mm Fkxida, feels that three aro half oours and three homes are
peace talks Thursday.
the Clinton administration is being either broken into or bccotre the scene of
Muslim leaders are upset that the plan overgenerous with the Iraqis, some of violent crime every three seconds."
relegaa teniuy that wu seimt by Setbia whom served in the Iraqi military against
Manilla, a city of over 8 million people,
to their permanent control. They feel the the U.S.-led Coalition forces. This year bas numerous slums that house those in
plan rewards Serbian aggression. Bosnian llplXOximately 650 fooner members of the poverty aro breed aime, says _the Manila
President Alija Izetbegovic stated that Iraq army and rebels against the govern- Chronicle. The Chronicle also says the
Bomian Muslims were, "oot satisfied with ment of Saddam Hussein will be admitted huge gap between the extremely poor and
what we have been offered.'' He added, to America. Last year roughly 300 attained the wealthy promotes crime in Manila.
" ...the Serbs will not give up ethnically entrance to the U.S.
Also, 6,000 police officers have been discleansed territories which were taken by
Hutto penned a letter after returning missed tlvough disciplinacy meuures and
force."
·
from the Middle East urging President SCYCral police chiefs have been indicted for
However, members of the U.N.'s Clinton to revaluate his decision. He esti- aiding organized crime. Currently, 4,000
delegation felt that the statements by mated -that it will cost between $4,000 aro other officers are up for charges ranging
17.ctbegovic did oot rrean a rejcnicn of the $7,000 IO relocate each individual. Hutto from rape to robbery to murder. Many
prqx,sal. lz.etbegovi: will return to Sarajevo also stated that almost 1,000 former Iraqi believe police and army offeooers should
aro present the plan to the Bomian Parlia- veterans are being relocated. Hutto stated, receive the death penalty.
ment.
"Given the choice, I would much rather
Philippire Presidert Fidel Ramos feels
El Pais, a liberal newspaper from see that $4,000 go to one of our own that there is no other way to deter crime
Madrid, stated, "The acceptance by Eu- veterans and not the people that were than to~ back the OOllh pcmlty. Ramos
rope and the International Community of shooting at us."
bas the backing of the majority of Conthe [Serbian] aggressors' success bas had
State Department stated that Hutto's gress. The Catholic Church, which bedamaging effets on the region. It encour- figures were high. Press representative lieves that capital punishment should not
ages the nationalistic forces who wish to David Jolwon stat.eel, "There are a small be reinstated, has great power in the Philsolve minority problems with "ethnic number of Iraqis being resettled in the ippines but is unable to influence law
cleansing."
United States who at one time may have makers on this subject The vote on the
The Muslim groups hoped to have a worn an Iraqi uniform. The majority did issue is expected soon.
better position in talks, especially since not." He pointed out that the U.S. is not
The Phil iR)ines is the only southNATO hu threatened Serbia with strate- alone in trying to resettle over 39,000 east Asian nation not to have the death
gic air strikes if the siege of Sarajevo wu Iraqis in camps within Saudi Arabia. Swe- -penalty. capital fU'lishnent was abolnot halted. However, the Bosnians are den, Denmark, Norway, and Iran have ished in 1987 by Cor-ozan AqJiro,
breed to choose between less than favor- volunteered to take refugees into their Ramos•s predecessor. AqJino abolable peace or a war that they are slowly borders. About 25,000 of these are civil- ished the dee th penalty a.e to its atuses
losing.
, . .
iam woo fled Iraq
uprisings against u-der the .tweoty year rule of_ Ferdil"llrd
Owen Slated that, toough the Muslims Saddam I-lussicn by rebel forces after the- 14arcos.-

cases was u much as six oollars a nmh.
Two reasom were giwn b the failure to
react First, since on an iooividual basis it
wu a small sum of nmey, it received a
low priority. Second, personnel did not
want IO answer poooo calls from pemiootn demaooing to know why their pay WU
cut.
In 1989, personnel again discovered
the mislake, but it mk them two years to
formulate a strategy to deal with it After
that the senior manager decided to wait
until the 1992 COit of living raise to restructure the payment
Lieberman told the Senate, "It's sort ·
of a Sid sny of bureauaacy at its v.mt"
He adied, "There was no acceplable reason for delaying corrective action for nine
years."

Nicaraguan factions take

hostages

(MANAGUA, Nicaragua) TheNa.raguan militaty recmly troved in oo Coma
rebels in the nor1hem part of the coontty.

Contra leaders refused to release 33 hostages that were to take part in a peace
mission. The group was trying to get the
Contras to disarm by offering them amnesty. The Contras are believed to be
hokiing the oostages iii Caulatu, a city rear
Quilali.
· Quilali was a eerier of fighting during
the 1980s wtrn the Sandinista Party was in
power. The U.S.-backed Contras fought
the leftist Smiinistas. The conflict ended
when moderate candidate Violeto
Chamono wu elected president over the
Sandinista candidate. Contras believe that
the government is still controlled by the
Sandinistas.
Boltl sides have begun
to rebuild their armaments
and have staged attacks
against the Chwxro government. The government
offered amnesty to both
sides if they jwould disann.
Thedelegati)owastaken
Image in the IOOUlltain WD
of Quilali, which is appoxima1ely 175 miles north of

Christian Science Church
held responsible for child's
death

(MINNEAPOLIS) The courts have
awarded the father of Ian Lundman $5.2
million ftan the Ouistian Scm 01111th in
a wrongful death suit The cruts suggested
that additional punitive damages may be
awarded.
The eleve~year-old boy died in a diabetic coma after the mother refused to seek
treatment on religious grounds. Lundman
died fotr years ago.
This is the first case apimt the Owtch on
thesegll')IM. TheChristi111ScmCh111th•
cates Iha the sick must be laled withJX3)'el'rnl
realingtheBib/e. Theyoonlfflithatrnediciiud
JXBYel'&re~ble.
Seuttes:.AssociatedPress, DeiJ/sdlePresse
.AgelllUr, Ba/tunore Siu,, World Press Rmew,
CNN. and The New York Ti,nes.

Mamgua.Thetmagesio::hKE

militaty arogovemmeot officials.
Rebels are seeking the
remwaI of JRSifeotial aide
Antonio Lacayo mi General Humberto Ortega from their positions. Chamorro bas refused to comply
with their demmfs.
The Contras took five more hostages
Friday.
In respoose to the Coma's actions, an
armed pro-Sandinista bmi took over 30
members of the opposition party, the Natiooal ~itioo Union. A man woo identified himself as Commander Forty announced the hostage situa:ion over
Sandinisla Radio Ya Friday. He called for
the Contras to release their hostages.
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Pentagon takes 9 years to
correct pension error

tioodeadlines.

Salary: $700.00/Quarlc'

(WASHINGTON) The Pentagon 1
BUSINESS MANAGER
took nine years to correct mislakes in ...•.
ijequirements:
B~ic ·~
and
201,851 retirees' pay mi cost tax payers 1 3CCOUlltingskills, good ca:ruriunicatioo
$16 million. According to Robert J. . and oc~tiooalskills, sales experimce
Lieberman, the Pentagon in 1986 started
·helpful .
paying the retirees an extra one or two
Duties:Creatiooo~hlsicbodc- .
dollars a month. The problem was sup- • •· ka-ping and ll',C()Ullting, · piyables aaj
posed to be corrected; however, it was 1 receivable$.a<f~ AasasSalestvfari- · •
never dealt with.
·
I
agef,: ·.·
1
Saliiry:C~ooofsales . ·
The problem came from a federal law L
.. ·•••• ..·•..,:::.:.. • • ·•
.. :. .· : . ,.:
in 1983 that maroated that retirement pensi<:m \\OOld be roonded oown lO the nearest dollar. Furthenrore, cost of Ii~ wages t
Awficaiisnu;t~their I ·
would be oosed oo the roonded figure mi I re&lllllebyAugust3 J. Thepagtjomare
themselves roundel down afterwards. The
elededbytheslaffandwillbe~
Defense Finance and Accoonting Service 1 totheN>licatiooBoordf<r8RJ'OWl 1
used oo11ars aro ems to calculate the final 1
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New CAP Director seeks volunteers;;;;;;;;;;;;;====================

By Jay An- Henderson
uc Senior Copy Editor
Belinda Barrington, recently named
Directer of the Child Assault Prevention
Program for Scioto County, says that volunteers are needed if the program is to
continue to exist.
"The CAP Program was in this area
eight years ago," said Barrington, "But,
due to lack of funding and a shortage of
volunteers, it died out. All of the communities around us have this program. We
should have it, too." Without volunteers,
though, CAP could die out again.
Barrington explained why the CAP is
needed. WhenpeoplehearthewordsChild
AssaultPrevention,theyfocusonthewords
ChildandAssault. But the important word
is Prevention. This is where CAP is different from other programs. Most agencies
concentrate on handling full-blown cases
of abuse by stopping them and punishing
the guilty. CAP goes into the schools and
teaches children how to deal with situations so that the abuse never really gets
started.
There has been a great deal ofanguish
lately over the murders oftwo yowig girls
in separate incidents. It seems possible
that had there been a program like CAP in
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ning everything from countty ballads to

place when these girls first began experi- group.
encing their difficulties, things might have
"Our goal is to empower the child."
turned out differently.
The first step is to teach the child that he is
Barrington says, "Statistics show that not powerless. The child can tell someone.
incest averages about seven years, be- · If the first person he or she tell~ does not
cause either the child doesn't know that believe, he can tell another person and
this is wrong, the child is isolated, or the another person until he finds someone
who will help. Also, children are encourchild is too afraid to talk."
By giving workshops in the schools, aged to find solutioos to their problems.
CAP provides a chance for children to
CAP tries to reach out to children by
understand when what they are experienc- holding workshops where the children can
ing is wrong, and provides a totally safe express their feelings and talk about their
and confidential oppcxtunity for the child problems.
to talk about what is happening.
CAP is starting out with Kindergarten
While incest is naturally a matter of to fifth-grade students, though later they
focus wherever the subject of child abuse hope to work with other grades and could
is mentioned, Barrington stresses that this hold their workshop in a Day-Care Center
is not the only facet of assault with which ifthey were invited. The program is still in
they are concerned.
the start-up phase. The Children's WorkChildren also have a chance to learn shopistobegivenduringthedaywhilethe
how to handle situations in which they are children are in school. And that's a very
in danger ofassault from members oftheir difficult schedule for people who work
peer group or slightly older children. This day jobs. However, it might be ideal for
can range from the case of a school bully students who can schedule classes so as
who extorts lunch money to the older not to conflict with Workshops. The ideal
student who pushes the younger child team would be three or more people: two
away from ·the drinking fountain. CAP females and one male, at least. Says
prepares the child to deal with assault at all Barrington, •'We really need some strong
levels from stranger to family to peer male role models." She also says she

believescollegesludentswouldmakevery
good volunteers for the program, e~cially returning students who may have
children of their own or even grandchildren.
The program would like to get volunteers from all age groups. Barrington
explains, •• After we give the wcncshop,
we have a safe area where the children can
go to speak with the presenters, they can
choose which one they want to talk to.The
children can talk about anything they
choose, any problems that may be botheringtheril. As wide a range of volunteers as
possible helps insure that every child will
find someone he or she can relate to."
Volunteers will be required to attend
several workshops as training. They will
learn the basics of role-playing and gain a
sense of the importaoce of confidentiality
and honesty with the children. They will
also learn the CAP guidelines or philosophyandtheCAPmethodofdoingthistype
of work which Barrington says is, "very
strict.••
Barrington stresses that CAP is a nonprofit organi7.ation and volunteers should
not expect financial rewards. Rather, volunteers should become involved in the

Belinda Barrington
work because they believe i the future and
want to help our children.
Baningtmsaysthatpartofthemessage
she hopes to get across to Chose who haw
been abused as children is that they are
valuablepeople. "Somethingbadhappened
to them, but it wasn't their fauh. They were
notdevaluedinanywaybecauseofit. They
are to berespectedassurviwis...Noteveryone survives."
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The Timber Rattlesnake, will it join the list of exti~ct anim~ls

Editor's Note: R«atly.Janet DiNardo, a
SSU stvdenlwho is a,mpleting herAssociates Degreee in Plastics Engineering, visiled 11,e <:hronicle <!lfi,ces. She has been
assisting Doug Wynn. an Ohio University
student working on his Ph.D in Environmental Science. Wynn. a Westerville High
&hoof teacher, has been working to JJf'fr
tect the Timber Ratllesnake, an endangered species. Their efforts include the
insertion of tracking devices beneath the
skbr<!ftlmber rattlers. Since the ran/er was
p1ot:ed on the endangered species list. the
killing or capturing of011t!! ofthese snakes
carries a heftyfine.Andthese penalties will
be enforced Those who might wish to kill
or capture one ofthese animals should be
aware that. due to the electronic tracking
devices now in use, the possibility<!fbeing
apprehended ts much higher than previously. Do the ea,logy and yourselfa favor
and let sleeping ran/ers lie.
Thursday, August 26 at 4: 30 pm there
will a presentation by Wynn at Shawnee
State Lodge at the Activities Circle.
Forfurther information aboul Wynn'.s
programandtheendangeredTunber&alesnake call t/Je Shawnee Stale ParkOjfice at
(6140 858-6652. Or send a self-addressed
envelope to Doug
Westerville High
School, 303 South Otterbein Ave.,
Westerville, OH 43081.
DINardo wrote the jollowing article.
1hese words produce a wide raoge of
feelin~ and emotions whenever they are
spoken. Should this maligned aeature be
feared, misjudged, and eliminated? Or
should this wuque animal be revered, respected, understood and preserved? Its fate
is now in our in our hands. Will we care
enough to save this animal orwill we allow
it to join the ranks ofextux:tanimals, which
is already too nwnerous?
The timber rattlesnake has definite ties
to this cowJtry's past, present, and future.
One of our earliest flap displayed a
rattlesnalce along with the motto, "Don't
tread on Me. " The message from our
forefathers to the FJJglish. was clear; leave
us alone and we won't bother you, but if
you do decide to bother we will strike
back.

Insomepresentdayclturches,therattlesnakeplays a vilal role inreligious ceremonies. Believers handle timber rattlesnakes
during these ceremooies. Through these
ceremonies, believers demonstrate their
faith in God and his ability to proleCt them ·
from hann.
Snake venom might prove to be an
important element in some future medicines. Scientists are doing research in this
area to detennine the medical benefits of
snake venom, which is a mixture of complex proteins.
Tunber rattlesnakes are wuque . ani-
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ancestral den and are used each year by
pregnart females. Several pregnant females will share the same den. The females move into these dens shortly after
emerging from lubernation and remain
there for three to four months \Dltil they
give birth. After giving birth, the mother
rattlesnake will remain with her young
until they have shed their first skin and are
able to feed on their own. These birthing
dens are also used year after year like
ancestral dens.

this aeature is an animal to be respected chew q, walls and wiring.
rather than feared. Any venomous animal
Biologists and miean:hers have disshould be treated wilhcaution. Thetimber covered that in c.-der for a den to remain
rattlesnake is surrounded by many mytm active it must be occupied by at least forty
and ..,,,__;tions whiclt modem science animals. Out of these inhabitants, three
has ~ - t o be unfounded. Unlike the females will give birth each year. This
hannless rat snakes and racers, the timber might seem like a high ~ber occurattlesnaJce is not an aggressive animal and pants, but when one reali7a the life cycle
.
it prefers to slip away rather than risk a . of the timber rattlesnake they will
conftooation with-man. If it cannot slip why the high nwnber of occupants IS ·
away umoticed, it will remain motionless necessary. Females do not breed wuil they
and rely on its potective coloration to help are five to eleven years old Fema1es only
breed every two to six years and give birth
to only eight to ten young.
Youngnttlesnaka have a veryblp
mortality rate:
66% die within their fnt year
50% perish durlngthersecoad year
35o/e die during their third year
22•/eperlshdurlngthelrfoarthyear
10% wlll not survive their fifth year
Th~ if three females in a den give
birth to ten young each, for a total ofthirty
babies, only two will survive to reach their
fifth birthday and become adults. Other
snakesreproduceatamuchfasterratethan
the timber rattlesnake.
Tretimberrattlesnalcelmnowreached
a critical crossroads in its existence, and
the outcome will depend on us. This creature has never preyed upon humanbein!fs,
but humans, by preying upon the timber
rattlesnake, have now placed this animal
on the brink of extimion. Last year, the
state ofOhio placed the timber rattlesna&
on its list of endangered species. But thfa
action&lonewili not he enough to savetttii.
animal. When the state ofOhio employed
a researcher to detennine the population of
these snakes in Ohio, it was discoveii'd
that it was in an even more precarious
positim that it was previously thought
Unfortmately, the killing of this arit-.
mal cootinues. Many are destroyed by
North American Timber Rattlesnake coiled In Its natural habitat In Appalachia..
cars; others are killed so that their rattles
can
be collected as trophies.
into their former habitat. If the timber
Since timber rattlesnakes have such it blend into its ~
People
should be aware that we are 011
rattlesnake is eliminated howeva-, suc- strong ties to their ancestral dens, they will
Biologists and researchers have re- the verge of eliminating one of the last
cessful reintroduction would be very dif.. knot move into different dens. If a den is cently been observing another behavior
remaining links to our Appalachian past
ficult. if not ~ible to achieve.
destroyed, they will not seek a new den. whiclt some .timber rattlesnakes have This animal occupies a niche in nature that
Timber rattlesnalces are definite When they return to the destroyed ances- started using in their attempts to avoid
"homebodies" and they return to the tral den site, they will remain there, con- detection byhwnans.They have learned to could be filled by oo other species. And
there is always the poS&bility that snake
same den throughout their lifetime for fused and bewildered, until the wirier cold quit buzzing their rattles when they detect
venom
their annual winter hibernations. These arrives. Fntire families of timber rattle- the presence ofa Inman being. They will able. will tmn out to be medically vai~'
,
dens are called "ancestral homes" to snakes die when, gathered by their ances- lie COIJl)letely motionless and silert in an
Ifanyonesightsarattlesnake, thesigh(generatioosofrattlesnakefamilies. Grand- tral den, they become victims of the ele- attempt to avoid detection.
ingshouldbe reported to the game warden.
parents, parents, children and grandchil- ments.
Contra!)' to the stories and nmors of A snake discovered m your property will
dren all live within the same den These
These ties to their dens would aeate a peopledyingfromtimberrattlesnalrebites, soon leave, or ifyou call the gamewardeq,
dens are hundreds of years old and were major iroblem if the timber rattlesnake such bites are a very rare occurrem:. You
arO\Dld even before the Shawnee Indians was entirely eliminated from this area and have a greater chance of getting struck by he will remove it from your property.
Wemustactnowifwe are to save the
called this area hane. These ancestral reintroduction baclc into their habitat was lightning or hit by a falling plane than
timber
rattler from certain extinction. The
dens are direct living links to our Appala- attempted. It would prove to be a very being hit by a rattlesnake. They also have
population of snakes old enough to breed
chian past.
difficuh task to tty to reintroduce captive a limited striking distance, half of their
Female timber rattlesnakes also have bred timber rattlesnakes into wilderness total body length. Thus, the average three- is rapidly dwindling and will soon
strong ties to their ''birthing dens.'' These den sites. A few attempts have been made foot-long rattlesnake has a striking range below the point of no return.
We have the power to save this species
are located a short distance from the by biologists to tty and introduce captive ofone-and-a-halffeet. According to inforfrom extinction. Or we can prey on it w1til
bred timber rattlesnakes from destroyed mation gathered by researchers, the last it joins the ranks of animals that
dens iito other den sites. So far, these known fatal snake bite to occur in Ohio become extinct.
I:!
15.95 oil chan es ec1a attem~ have had very little success and was in the late I940's. Modem medicine,
The choice is ours. Which will it ·'>
the results don't look promising.
the tendency o the rattlesnake to avoid Life or death? Preseivation or extincti~
lncludesoi/fllterand11ptoji11eq110rtsof
Besides habitat destruction, the timber hwnans, and the rattlesnake's rapidly deOnly we can decide.
oil, complete chassis lllhe
rattlesnake is facing other problems con- clining numbers have contnlmted to the
tributing to its threatened extinction. Cap- low nwnber of snakebite incidences and
Knittel', BP available
Service Center at
Biblestu11u
....
/':',•
.. ,,·t'''-:·:~ 3,:::·· ' ·:
turing and reselling these animals to col- fatalities.
Gallia & Waller Streets
Mondays
at
i~
the
!Wtel'1Radbiter & AB' Quldltlwtg Shop
lectors is one factcr contributing to the
Timber rattlesnakes are natural rodent
Founders Room ofthe
rattlesnake's decline. Killing them to col- extenninators. They lie quietly near roKn1:fe1~. ~:;n:;;/a;~k~eSll,p
U~CentetSSU,
lect the rattlers and heads for trophies is dent trails and feed primarily on mice and
2109 1
another factor leading to their dwindling chipmwics. By helping to keep the rodent
Studeu~· .....·
Vu Accep,ed
population. Killing this animal out of fear population under control, they aid the
Faculty;'and ~;w~~tjle!
Im also taken its toll on their munbers.
fanner in_protecting his crops and the
l0o/e dioount on labor with
Many people have a fear of snakes, homeowner from having his bane devalid SSU ID
especially timber rattlesnakes. However, stroyed by the urge of these rodents to
mals whose history in interwoven with
the history of the Appalachian area. The
timber rattlesnalce is only found in this
part of the world. It is not to be confused
withthewesterndiamondbackrattlesnake
or the eastern diamondback rattlesnake
which are entirely different species that
live in different areas. Many other animals (such as the deer and the wild turkey)
related to Appalachian history were eliminated from their wilderness hooles and
haveonlyrecentlybeenreimoducedback

·~~lt~:,, ·

If it's Friday, Vie must be in Hell!
By Martin Poston
Hell: 17,e Final Friday.
UC Business Manager
This touching finale begins, where
Jason's Career Goes to Hell: The · else, at Crystal Lake, whet;e a visitor
Final Movie
walks into her cabin, tired arid beat, and
It's amazing how many things there takes a shower. During her shower, the
are that life wouldn't be the same with- power "mysteriously" goes out, and
out. Forinstance,canyouimaginewhat the fool goes outside and takes a look
the world would be like without such around. Jason appears, and there's a
-great American icons as apple pie, two minute chase-scene. Then we end
,Jwinkies, or Pop Tarts? How about the up in a clearing, with huge lights on,
Walkman? Or compact discs? Or where a SW AT team or something proBeverly Hills 902 JO, Melrose Place, or ceeds to open fire and blow the living (or
,he Energizer bunny? Most impor- dead, (jr undead, take your pick) hell out
tantly, how about those movies which of Jason.
get so much mileage out ofone plot, that
We then go to the O.R., where the
they necessitate eight sequels?
coroner is performing the autopsy on
Yes, Friday September 13, 1993, Jason (all fifteen to twenty chunks of
was a sad night indeed, when America him), when Jason's heart, sitting all
said goodbye to one of the most impor- alone on the slab, starts beating. The
tant symbols of the American Way, a coroner stares, and looks all preoccuman (or whatever he is) named Jason pied with the thing, and then suddenly
Voorhees. That's right, the m.m who picks it up and--how do I put this
brought us the very first comes back to delicately for those of you who may be
:bring us the very last. The animal which eating while reading this--ingest Jason's
originated the species of great American heart. He then becomes possessed, and
!horror epics comes to a close with the goes on a killing spree.
ainth chapter, entitled Jason Goes to
A bounty hunter by the name of

Creighton Duke is the only one who
knows the secret of how to destroy
Jason, and that is to destroy his heart.
According to Duke, Jason can only
be reborn in the body of a Voorhees
woman, or die at the hands ofa Voorhees
woman. This means the only people
who can bring him back-or kill him--are
his sister, played by Erin Gray, her
daughter Jessica, and Jessica's baby,
and maybe even J. Edgar Hoover
Voorhees, a distant cousin the family
keeps locked up in the basement.
I'm kidding, people.
The only problem with destroying Jason's heart is that no one can
tell where it is. It jumps from body
to body, and the only way someone
can tell that a person is possessed is
if they see Jason's reflection in a
mirror. Pretty cool, huh?
I prefer not to spoil the ending,
because people really ought to see
this horrifying yet hilarious spectacle for themselves. Despite the
sad event, you'll be laughing at the
end.

Luther Vandross's Never Let Me Go

I don't know about you, but I need a
-break! I've been staying up until five and
six o'clock in the mornings in the last week
doing work. And I have to
say it is starting to take its
toll on me now. Plus, on top
01 staymg up late, l was
walking into Massie Hall
"1ast Wednesdaywhenaguy
i~ a mini-van drove by and
-whistled at me thinking that
1 was a woman. Needless to
;-say, when I turned around
and he saw my goatee he
r&ecame very embarrassed,
r~ni took off in a hurry.
Now I don't mind if someone whistles at me, but they should at least
make sure ofmy sex before they do it. I can
n"ow sympathize with how women feel
-u,hen some guy whistles or yells at them.
ljust wish that it was women who were
-whistling at me not men.
U. So here now is this weeks review.
Luther Vandross shows once again
'lliat he is the king oflove songs with his
new album Never Let Me Go. The love
songs that must be heard are "Little
~iracles (Happen Every Day)",
1feaven Knows", and "Love is on the
Way (Real Love)".
Thisalbumisn'tallhappy love,' 'Love
Me Again" is a great song about the

wishful return of love, and then you have
the sad sounds of the tracks "Too Far
Down" and "Emotion Eyes".

Luther finishes this album with a threesong medley. First is the Bee Gee's hit
"How Deep is Your Love", which Luther
does better than the Bee Gees did. Then
there is an instrumental interlude from
"Love Don't Love Nobody", and then
Luther finishes the medley with "Never
Let Me Go".
Go out and get this album and one
evening put it on and share it with someone spe.::ial. Luther has without a doubt
thevoiceofamillionlovesongsandNever
Let Me Go is just moreproofofthat. •• • 11
2
I would like to thank Tim Shephard
and Shephard's Sound Works, I 003 Gallia

The Bear's Den

the place for food at Shawnee State

Freshtastiks
Salad
Bar
and a full menu of soups, sandwiches,
hot lunches and snack items

Open 7:30 am. - 9:00 p.m, Monday thru Thlll'S<b,·
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Friday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturd,y

/11 the University Center.

St. for providing me with music for review. All this albums and many more are
available at Shephards.
·
I hope that from
now on I don't get
whistled at by some
guy who has mistaken
me from behind for a
Wi)mafl, Not because I
fmd it cmbarr.s.~,tjog.but
because it always em., barrll 'ses the fellow
whistles at me.
Philip Thieken is
' th.e UC Entertairnent
f.ditor.

GRADE

SCALE

Excellent -

*****

Great-****
Good -

***

Fair-•·
Poor-*

Shawnee Dollars Are
here Folks!

They're a great .way to
purchase meals in the Bear's
Den without cash.
Each book is valued at
$50 and only costs $45 ... a
value only offered at the
cafeteria!
Shawnee Dollars are acceptable just like cash at the
register for each food purchase that you make. And
you save each time you
spend them.
Stop in and purchase
your book at tfie Campus Dining Office soon!

OFV..

LOANS
MOST ITEMS

SWM desires compaaloa1blp with
member of opposite sex between 24-39.
Please write to UC Office Correspondence # I. Ad.

Non-denominational
Bible
Stady. Monday's at 12:00 Noon
Founder's Room, University Cen.
ter. Students, Faculty, and Staff Wei•
come. Sponsored by SSU Campus
Mi1Jistry.

Ad.

Looklngforfolkstoplaypick-up
games of street hockey on
rollcrbladcs. Age and experience
doesn't matter. Sec Dr. Tony Dmc in
Busincss.Annc:x 133orcall355-2326.
Ad.

Nlateado Gameboy for Hie
cheap I Includes 6 cartridges, game
light w/ magnifier. Call 353-203 7.

WW type euaya, term papen, etc.,
$1.00 per page. Call 353-0354. Ad.

DO YOU HAVE BROKEN CD .
CASES? Slightly used CD cases
Need belpfindingajob? Job~
for· sale. Why pay $1.50 ordering
can now read thousarm of weddy job
new ones? Used CD Jewel boxes
opp<Xtunitics~inSm:lay~for only $0.7S! Contact Philip
papcrs ftom aaoss the country. 1k
"Manson" Thicken in the newsQm:r
Library m<mtiy SU~
room, Massie 411 or call JSSsaibcd to a service that OOlll)iles''hdp
2278
wanted" adsftom 64 cities and publishes
thcmoornaofidlethai'ldelivmdwcddy
to the CSL library. Help wanted ads are
I love and mlD )'Oil al. It's lonely in
OOlll)ldc and 1lllflditcd. providing full.
Kentucky. If anyone wants a fiiend or
time job oppor1Unitcs fur boCh white and
pcq,al Write me: Daniel Stewart P.O. Box
blue oollar, as well as expmcnoed and
1026. Evarts, Ky. 40828. All lettas wel-

corn,.

mcry lcvcl ~

Ad

.

BILL KNITTEL'S BP
Complete Mechanical

Work

·

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
• BRAKES

•
•
•
•

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
TUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

Various govemmentservice positions - Contact the Personnel Department of the Office of Personnel
Management , 200 West Second
Strcet,Room507,dayton,OH45402.
For more information and a full job
listing contact SSU Career Services
Office.
Anyone interested in a career
as an athletic tniner, please come
to the atf\letic office located in the
Activities Center. SSU can train ypou
for a challenging and rewarding career.
SSU Students interested in a
career in journalism should gain
valuable experience and college
credit by working for The Chronicle.
Contact Bill Holmes, UC Editor in
Massie41 l orcall355-2278.

WATCHES
JEWELRY
PISTOLS.GUNS
RADIOS.STEREOS
MUSICAL INSTRUMEN
TYPEWRITERS

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&B INC.
353-4250
137 Gallia St.

Portsmouth
6 days • week

Learn how to get news
ofyour organization into print!

354-6494
353-5823
353-9205
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Pizza Hut

;'

·f P-!uJI
JJ :ffut.
....... - .....!.

Twomediumspecialty
pizzas---Pep. Lovers,
Supreme or Meat Lovers :flut.
$11.99
...... -.....!.

P-!uJI

:llalid only at participating Pi7.za Hut restaurants. Present when orderin&.
J{;ne coupon per person visit. Not valid with other discounts or coupons,
ll20 cent cash redemption value. 198-4 Pina Hut. Inc.
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Portsmouth and New Boston Pizza Hut
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